
GIRIJA SHANKAR MOHANTA

SKILLS

HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, jQuery, Angular, React, NodeJS, UI Design, Git, Github, Frontend
Development,  Web Development, RESTful APIs, Testing, Cross-browser Compatibility, Browser
Developer Tools.

INTERSHIP WORK EXPERIENCE

PROJECTS

EDUCATION

6370296592

girijashankarmohanta11@gmail.com

www.linkedin.com/in/girijashankarmohanta

Noida

Outgrow.co (Feb - June 2023)
Outgrow is a tool for creating quizzes, assessments, surveys, polls, contests, chatbots, product recommendations &
calculators that generate leads.

https://outgrow.co

HRMAVEN (HR Management System )
Developed HRmaven, an innovative HR Management System using Angular, offering streamlined employee
management, performance tracking, and comprehensive HR functionalities. Implemented modern web technologies
to ensure a responsive and user-friendly interface, enhancing the overall efficiency of HR processes.

Adventure Trip 

Adventure Trip is a dynamic and user-friendly website built using React.js, designed to provide a seamless
platform for adventure enthusiasts to explore and plan their next thrilling journey.

Implemented advanced state management with React.js in Adventure Trip, facilitating real-time updates
and seamless synchronization of user preferences, ensuring a personalized and responsive travel itinerary
for each user

 https://adventuretrip.onrender.com

ShortPost
Led development of ShortPost, a dynamic social media platform akin to Instagram, showcasing strong technical and
leadership skills. Successfully implemented innovative features, fostering user engagement. Demonstrated
proficiency in full-stack development and project management, contributing to a compelling and user-friendly
platform.

 https://shortpost.onrender.com

Integrated React.js on the front end of ShortPost to deliver a visually appealing and responsive user interface,
enhancing the overall user experience. Leveraged component-based architecture and state management for efficient
data rendering and dynamic content updates, resulting in a modern and feature-rich social media application.

Post Graduation : MCA (2023)                       

Lovely Professional University, Phagwara , Punjab

Graduation : BSC Computer Science(2021)

MPC Autonomous college, Baripada, Odisha 

Github

Interview Preparation
Developed a full-stack web app with React.js (frontend) and Node.js (backend). Implemented secure user
authentication, interactive learning modules, resume builder, job applications, mock tests, and coding challenges.
Showcasing expertise in React.js and Node.js, this project underscores my ability to deliver a complete interview
preparation platform.

 https://interviewpreparation.onrender.com
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